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DRIVEN BY A DREAM
The mission of the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation is to cure cystic fibrosis
and to provide all people with CF 
the opportunity to lead long, fulfilling
lives by funding research and drug
development, partnering with the CF
community, and advancing high-
quality, specialized care.

     We are driven by a dream that one day—
every person with cystic fibrosis will have 
the chance to live a long, healthy life.
Recognized globally, the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation has led the way in the fight
against cystic fibrosis, fueling extraordinary
medical and scientific progress. The life
expectancy of someone born with CF has
doubled in the last 30 years. Despite this
progress, many people with CF do not
benefit from existing therapies. 

     Our vision is a cure for every person with
cystic fibrosis and a life free from the burden
of this disease. We will not leave anyone
behind. You are an important part of our
progress. Together, let’s make CF stand for
Cure Found.

ABOUT THE CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION
     In people with cystic fibrosis, a defective
gene causes a thick buildup of mucus in the
lungs, pancreas and other organs. In the
lungs, mucus clogs the airways and traps
bacteria, leading to infections, extensive
lung damage and respiratory failure. Many
people with CF do not benefit from existing
therapies, either because their disease is too
advanced or because their specific genetic
mutations will not respond.

     Those who can take current therapies
continue to face challenging complications—
leading to hospitalizations, missed school
and work, and significant interruptions in
their daily routine. And, many children and
adults with CF still face the sobering
prospect of a shortened life span. 

ABOUT CYSTIC FIBROSIS



A CURE FOR ALL.
Winning this fight means working
harder and faster. Genetic
therapies – our best hope for
curing cystic fibrosis – are more
complex than anything we have
ever done.

Progressing a genetic therapy
could cost the Foundation 10
times more than the development
of a novel therapy a decade ago.
The Foundation is leading the
way in applying this emerging
science to CF.

In addition to CF, there are more
than 1,000 diseases caused by this
type of genetic mutation, virtually all
of which have eluded researchers
seeking FDA-approved therapies. 

While our focus is on cutting-edge
research for CF, our hope is that
future genetic-based therapies could
also benefit many others living with
genetic diseases. You are an
important part of our progress.
Corporate donations help accelerate
scientific advancements. 

Watching ROSE UP bloom was such an exciting experience and a great
motivator to keep on overcoming the challenges that come with having CF.
ROSE UP will forever be a special endeavor for me, and only inspire me to set
bigger and better goals moving forward."

MEET NOOR

200K

$500K
FUNDRAISING GOAL

REGISTRANTS,
REPRESENTATION

FROM ALL 50 STATES

AUDIENCE REACH WHAT IS ROSE UP?
Inspired by the strength of the CF community, a group of adults with cystic
fibrosis founded ROSE UP, a national virtual fundraising event for people with
CF, along with their family, friends, and colleagues.

Anyone can ROSE UP in any way, by doing anything they are passionate about
- from running, reading, dancing to baking and sharing how you ROSE UP on
social media

WHY SUPPORT ROSE UP?
Position your brand well in a national, virtual manner and create connections
with an engaged audience.
Align with a results-driven organization where your support makes an impact.
Encourage collaboration, teambuilding, and leadership amongst your
colleagues. 

ROSE UP provides your company with the opportunity to:

This sponsorship supports the mission of the CF Foundation, to cure cystic fibrosis
and to provide all people with CF the opportunity to lead long, fulfilling lives by
funding research and drug development, partnering with the CF community, and
advancing high-quality, specialized care.

650
ROSE UP participants are invited to come together on a
single day to raise funds and awareness for our
mission through an act that is meaningful to them.



Company provided opportunity to speak or provide video message during the ROSE UP event
Company provided the opportunity to share a video message on specific single Sponsor Thank You email for ROSE UP
with a click through to company home page
Company logo with click through to company home page included on single Sponsor Thank You email
Sponsor recognition by name in all ambassador messages shown on social media 
Company logo on ROSE UP website 
Company logo placed on footer of all ROSE UP emails
Company recognized by logo on CFF national and CFF chapter social media posts
Corporate logo inclusion on ROSE UP promotional social graphics 

NATIONAL BRONZE

PREMIER

$100,000

$50,000

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Sponsorship of ROSE UP supports the
mission of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Company provided the opportunity to share a video message on specific single Sponsor Thank You email for ROSE UP
with a click through to company home page
Company logo with click through to company home page included on single Sponsor Thank You email
Sponsor recognition by name in all ambassador messages shown on social media 
Company logo on ROSE UP website 
Company logo placed on footer of all ROSE UP emails
Company recognized by logo on CFF national and CFF chapter social media posts
Corporate logo inclusion on ROSE UP promotional social graphics 

Company logo with click through to company home page included on single Sponsor Thank You email
Sponsor recognition by name in all ambassador messages shown on social media 
Company logo on ROSE UP website 
Company logo placed on footer of all ROSE UP emails
Company recognition by name on CFF national and CFF chapter social media posts

BOUQUET

Company logo with click through to company home page included on single Sponsor Thank You email
Company name on ROSE UP website
Company name listed on the footer of all ROSE UP emails
Company recognition by name on CFF national and CFF chapter social media posts

DOZEN ROSES

$25,000

$12,000

ROSE $6,500
Company name listed on the Sponsor Thank You email
Company name on ROSE UP website
Company recognition by name on CFF national and CFF chapter social media posts



Company Name ________________________________________________________________

Contact Name __________________________________________________________________

Contact Title ___________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________ State_______ Zip_____________ Phone#__________________________

Email_______________________________________________ Web Address___________________________________________
 

I would like to become a sponsor at the following level:
□ National Bronze $100,000*                             □ Bouquet $25,000*
□ Premier $50,000*                                            □ Dozen Roses $12,000*

 I cannot sponsor but want to make a general donation to the event:  □_________

Sponsorship Payment:
□ Check enclosed (payable to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation)   □ Please invoice   □ Please call for payment: _________ 
□ Company Credit Card Payment     □ Personal Credit Card Payment

Name on Card: _________________________________________ Signature: __________________________________________

Card Number: _______________________________ Expiration Date: ___________ Total amount to charge: _____________

This signature authorizes the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation to charge the credit card number above the stated and agreed upon amount.
Credit card information will be securely destroyed immediately after processing.

Chapter Name                                                 Chapter Address Line 1                                         Chapter Phone
 
The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, has unrestricted financial reserves of about 14 times its 2022 operating budget. These
reserves are largely a result of the Foundation's successful venture philanthropy model, through which we have raised and invested hundreds of millions
of dollars to help discover and develop breakthrough CF therapies. These funds and any future revenue from our model are reinvested into the CF
Foundation's mission to cure cystic fibrosis and to provide all people with CF the opportunity to lead long, fulfilling lives. To obtain a copy of our latest
Annual Report, visit https://www.cff.org/about-us/annual-reports-and-financials, email info@cff.org or call 1-800-FIGHT-CF.

2022 ROSE UP SPONSORSHIP FORM

 □ Rose $6,500*

Sponsorship of this event supports the
mission of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

https://www.cff.org/about-us/annual-reports-and-financials
mailto:info@cff.org

